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  Write a Review of Your Experience at  
  Flatirons Audiology, Inc. on any of our  
  social media sites, and we’ll send you a  
  gift card for a free cup of coffee or tea  
  from Otis Craft Collective! OFFICE HOURS 

Flatirons Audiology, Inc. 
is open 5 days a week!

Monday - Friday 
9am to 5pm

by Helping Me Hear | Hearing Aids

Whether it’s your first pair of hearing aids or an upgrade to a 
more powerful set, any new hearing aid is going to represent 
a significant improvement in the way you hear. Depending 
on your personal situation, that might 
represent quite an adjustment. Follow-
ing these tips might make your transi-
tion a bit more comfortable.

Start Slow – As a general rule, the 
more you wear your hearing aids, the 
healthier your ears will stay. But if 
you’re breaking in your very first pair, 
wearing your devices for 18 hours a 
day can be a little uncomfortable. You 
might start by trying to wear your hear-
ing aids for 8 hours at a time, and then 
gradually build up your stamina.

Practice Listening to Voices – When you first start wear-
ing your hearing aids, your brain will likely need a little bit of 
time to get used to the idea that it’s able to hear sounds again. 
During this transition period, it might be difficult to follow 
conversations or hear speech with clarity. But practicing with 
reading or listening exercises (such as reading along to an 
audiobook) can help the language-hearing-and-interpreting 
part of your brain reassert itself.

Spend the Time to Get Your Fitting Right – One of the 
first things you’ll do–even before you receive your final hear-
ing aids– is go through a fitting process. The fitting process 
helps will adjust the device to your individual hearing loss, 
differences in the shape of your ear canal, and help improve 
comfort. Your hearing specialist might even go so far as to 
take molds of your ears. Sometimes, you’ll need more than 

one adjustment and may need to go back. It’s important to 
take these fittings seriously–and to see your hearing special-
ist for follow up fitting appointments. When your hearing 
aids fit well, your devices will sit more comfortably and sound 
more natural. Your hearing specialist can also help you make 

adjustments to different hearing envi-
ronments.

Troubleshoot – Sometimes adjust-
ing to a new hearing aid is a bit diffi-
cult because something’s not working 
quite right. Maybe you hear too much 
feedback (which can be painful). Or the 
hearing aid keeps falling out (which 
can be infuriating). These kinds of is-
sues can make it difficult to adjust to 
your hearing aids, so it’s best to find 
solutions as early as you can. 

TRY THESE TIPS:
• Check that your hearing aids are properly calibrated to your 
hearing loss.
• If you hear a lot of feedback, ensure that your hearing aids 
are properly sitting in your ears (it could be that your fit is 
just a bit off) and that there are no obstructions (such as  
excess earwax).
• Discuss any ringing or buzzing with your hearing specialist. 
Sometimes, your cell phone can cause interference with your 
hearing aid. In other cases, it could be that your hearing spe-
cialist will need to make some adjustments.
• Charge your hearing aids every evening or replace the bat-
teries. When the batteries on your hearing aids begin to wane, 
they often do not perform as efficiently as they’re intended to.

  FIND US AT:
  • www.facebook.com/FlatironsAudiology 
  • twitter.com/TinnitusDrJulie
  • flatironsaudiologyandtinnitus.wordpress.com
  • plus.google.com/116601242852546694748
  • www.yelp.com/biz/flatirons-audiology-lafayette
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DR. JULIE’S FAMOUS 
PUMPKIN SQUARES
INGREDIENTS:
2 cups flour
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
2 tsp. cinnamon
2 cups sugar
1 cup pumpkin
4 eggs
1 cup oil
1 cup nuts

PREPARATION:
Mix together.
Bake at 350º for 30 min.

FROSTING 
(may want 1 1/2 times)
3 oz. cream cheese
1/2 cup powdered sugar
3/4 stick butter
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1 Tbsp milk
Mix all together except milk.
Add milk last. only if needed.

If you have a favorite cookie 
you’d like to share, please  
e-mail Dr. Julie the recipe:  
drjulie@flatironsaudiology.com
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APPS BRING CONTROL RIGHT TO YOUR FINGERTIPS.

Looking for a slick new way to control your hearing aids? Look no further than your own 
pocket. Thanks to today’s savvy technology, easy-to-use apps let you adjust your hearing 
aids using your smartphone or smart device. No more bulky or obvious remotes to carry. 
Now you can easily change the volume and adjust the hearing aid program with a few swipes 
of your finger. You can also select different audio sources that you’re streaming.

Most of these apps, such as uControl from Unitron, work with both Apple and Android 
devices. And, the best part is, they’re free to download. Take control of your hearing aids in 
this discrete and convenient way. To find out if an app is right for you and your hearing aids, 
contact us today.

ADJUST YOUR HEARING AIDS WITH YOUR SMARTPHONE

Regular care and maintenance 
helps keep you car in tip top shape. 
You put gas in your car and get 
your oil changed and tires rotat-
ed. Well, your hearing aids need 
some care and attention too. We 
have started a new program called 
the Clean and Check Club to 
make sure your hearing aids are 
clean and working properly which 
not only helps you to hear better it  
will also extend the life of your 
hearing aids. We invite you to come 
in once every 3 months to have your  
hearing aids cleaned, check your 
microphones and receivers, change 
your wax guards and domes as 
well as provide a fresh battery 
along with a fresh baked cookie. 
Your aids will be returned to you 
with a report card including a  
letter grade!  

This service is $25 quarterly as 
long as you stick with the scheduled 
appointments.

“TEST DRIVE” New Technology  
Available in the Flatirons Audiology 
Office! Tuesday October 15, 2019 

Dr. Julie continues to offer her program, 
once a quarter, in which patients can come 
in for a special office visit and “TEST DRIVE” 
the new and exciting hearing products. This 
event is open to new and existing patients 
and their friends and family. 

Just schedule a time to come in, try a set of the new hearing aids and take them 
out for a spin for an entire week, at no cost or obligation. No need to wonder if 
newer technology will help your hearing needs! With our special offer, find out 
before taking the plunge and making the financial investment!

Please call soon: (303) 664-9111 to schedule your appointment 
as space will be limited!

For more information about  
Flatiron’s Audiology Inc’s Clean 
and Check Club, please call our 

office: (303) 664-9111.

Unitron is one of the 
first EVER  hearing 
aid manufacturers  

to stream directly to  
Android products.


